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Gentleness

Galatians 5:22-23

Prayer:  Father God, we do again thank you for your grace, w e thank 

you for your goodness, we thank you for, as has bee n prayed before, 

the freedom that we still have to come and gather t ogether.  Lord, 

it's a freedom that many of our brothers and sister s around the 

world do not have.  And so Lord, while we have it, we appreciate 

it, we thank you for it.  And Lord we pray that you  would, by the 

power of your Holy Spirit, give us the grace and th e wisdom and the 

ability to hear your word, to understand your word,  and to grow in 

it, Lord, as we hear it.  I pray this in Jesus' nam e.  Amen. 

Galatians 5:22  says this, it says:  But the fruit of the Spirit is 

love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, fai thfulness, 

gentleness, self-control; against such things there  is no law. 

We're going to be looking at the fruit of the Spiri t gentleness 

this morning, and I basically decided to abandon st arting off each 

message by reviewing all of the different fruits be cause the list 

is growing so long, I'm spending half of my time ju st reviewing.  



But what I want to do this morning is reiterate aga in and again 

what it is I've been saying from the very beginning , and that is 

that you don't get these wonderful fruits by pursui ng them 

individually as fruits.  You don't acquire the frui t of the Spirit 

known as patience by pursuing patience in and of it self.  You get 

it by pursuing the essence of patience in Jesus Chr ist.  The fruit 

of the Spirit is simply the essence of who Jesus Ch rist is.  Jesus 

tells us if we abide in him we will bear much fruit .  To abide in 

Christ is to immerse yourself in him and his life, it is to draw 

near to him.  The more you hang around Christ, the more he is going 

to rub off on you, and that's precisely where the f ruit of the 

Spirit comes from.  

Let me reiterate also that the plan and purpose of fruit bearing is 

not self-improvement at all.  It is glory.  And it is not our 

glory, it is God's glory.  John 15:8  says:  "By this my Father is 

glorified, that you bear much fruit and so prove to  be my 

disciples."   You see, when folks see the fruit of the Spirit i n you 

and me, God is therefore glorified.  And Jesus comm anded us 

specifically to enter into this glory.  He said thi s in Matthew 

5:16 , he said, "In the same way, let your light shine before 

others, that they may see your good deeds and glori fy your Father 

in heaven."   Now, to glorify God means to put his character an d his 

attributes on display in your life.  God is telling  us to let the 



good deeds of our life display the character and at tributes of his 

son Jesus Christ.  But it raises a question.  The q uestion is this:  

What if folks don't get to see my good works?  I me an, what if they 

don't ever connect my fruit bearing with God?  I me an, after all, 

the fruit of the Spirit has its counterparts in hig hly attractive 

behavior by anybody, not necessarily Christians.  Y ou know, 

everyone finds love and joy and peace and patience,  kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-contro l immensely 

attractive and not necessarily connected at all to God.  So what if 

I 'm faithful and kind and gentle and patient withou t being -- 

people being able to draw some kind of connection b etween my 

exercise of those fruits and the gospel?  What happ ens when I 

display this fruit in ways that don't connect it at  all to the Holy 

Spirit?  Is it wasted fruit?  I mean, does it go ba d?  Well, first 

of all, there's a much bigger picture here than wha t first meets 

the eye.  You see, human beings are not the only wi tnesses to God's 

glory in our fruit bearing.  Hebrews 12  says:  We are surrounded by 

such a great cloud of witnesses.   Think of it.  Someone is watching 

us all the time.  God says that the church itself i s the place 

where his wisdom is put on display not just to our neighbors and 

not just to your fellow church goers but also to sp iritual beings 

and powerful authorities that we can't see or know just yet.  

Ephesians 3:10  says:  Now, through the church, the manifold wisdom 

of God should be made known to the rulers and autho rities in the 



heavenly realms.   You see, God is telling us that he displays his 

wisdom to the spirit world through his church, and folks, that's 

us.  We're on display and we don't even realize it.   You see, when 

God saves us, he immediately begins the process of remaking us into 

the image of his Son and we say to what purpose?  Matthew 5:16:  

"That they may see your good deeds and glorify your  Father in 

heaven."   As I said, glory is really about making God's cha racter 

known.  And so what we have here is God telling thi s world and this 

cloud of witnesses and the powers and the principal ities in the 

heavenly places that his manifold wisdom can transf orm empty lives 

into lives whose purpose is to display the essence of his Son, 

Jesus Christ.  That's exactly what the fruit of the  Spirit is.  

Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, fai thfulness, 

gentleness, self-control displayed in our lives bri ngs honor and 

glory to God in places we have not even imagined ye t.  So I think 

we can rightly conclude that there are other cosmic  purposes to 

this notion of fruit bearing.  And this morning we' re going to look 

at gentleness.  It's just one of the fruits.  

So let's just jump into it.  Praotes is the Greek w ord for 

gentleness.  It means gentleness.  Very helpful.  I t also means 

humility and meekness.  In fact, the very same Gree k root is 

translated in Matthew 5:5  as this:  "Blessed are the meek, for they 

shall inherit the earth."   There's an old joke that I tell about 



meekness.  I've told it too many times but it bears  repeating.  It 

says there's a sign above the clubhouse of the meek  and the sign 

says -- it quotes Matthew 5 , and it says, "The meek shall inherit 

the earth,"  and then directly underneath that sentence is a 

parenthetical statement that says:  "...if that's o kay with you."  

You see, that's the popular misconception about wha t gentleness or 

meekness really is.  The popular misconception of w hat a meek or 

gentle person is is that he's Casper milk toast or Pee Wee Herman 

depending on what generation you're from.  He's som eone who is 

puny, someone who is weak, someone who is pathetic.   That's the 

portrait of the popular understanding of what a mee k and gentle 

person is today, and it couldn't be further from th e truth.  You 

may have heard of a biblical definition of meekness  as "power under 

control."  That's a lot closer to the truth.  Anoth er definition 

that is helpful is that gentleness means -- quote - - "refusing to 

exercise the severity of righteousness."  That's re fusing to employ 

your own personal power to enforce your own rights.   You see, the 

meek or gentle person is someone who is no longer o perating under 

the burden of having to look out for number one.  A  gentle person, 

biblically speaking, is someone who has learned to trust totally in 

the fact that God ultimately will always have his b ack.  Now just 

imagine the resources that you would have available  to yourself if 

you no longer had to worry in the slightest about w hether you were 

being slighted or ignored or mistreated, but virtua lly all of those 



concerns you were able to fully place in the hands of God.  How 

much spiritual energy do you think that would give you if the last 

person on earth that you had to worry about was you ?  See, the 

whole point of meekness is that you no longer seek out the ability 

to get even or to get back or to best your enemies.   You take the 

power that you have, whatever power that is, and yo u refuse to 

exercise it in getting other people to see the worl d the way you 

see it.  

Let me give you some examples of gentleness from sc ripture.  Speak 

about Elijah a bit.  Elijah was this great prophet of God, and by 

God's instruction he called down a devastating drou ght on the 

nation of Israel, and in the midst of the crisis th at that caused, 

he went to live with a widow and her young son.  No w because of the 

drought, the widow was facing starvation, but Elija h miraculously 

instructed her to draw oil and flour from two tiny jars that never 

went empty and so together they all managed.  And t hat is they 

managed until the unthinkable happened, the widow's  son suddenly 

took ill and he died.  

Here's how the scripture describes it.  This is 1 K ings 17, it 

says:  After this the son of the woman, the Mistress of th e house, 

became ill.  And his illness was so severe that the re was no breath 

left in him.  And she said to Elijah, "What have yo u against me, O, 



man of God?  You have come to me to bring my sin to  remembrance and 

to cause the death of my son!"   Now Elijah has brought nothing but 

blessing into this widow's home.  I mean, since he has arrived, she 

and her son were one of the only people in the area  that were not 

facing starvation.  But when bad things happen, wel l, the widow has 

a very disturbing response:  "You have come to me to bring my sin 

to remembrance and to cause the death of my son!"   Elijah, you 

killed my son!  Not fate, not disease, not even God  but you, 

Elijah, you are to blame for this.  Now, have you e ver been in a 

situation where something bad has happened and folk s, well, they 

may know that you're a Christian, so they turn to y ou as if you and 

God were both equally responsible.  Or if God is th e one that they 

think is at fault, somehow you are expected to be G od's lawyer for 

the defense.  This is a time where meekness and gen tleness is often 

necessary but very hard to find.  You see, two thin gs happen at 

that moment, one is our desire to defend God, the o ther is our 

desire to defend ourselves.  First of all, let me t ell you, God 

needs no defense at all from anyone, let alone me.  You know, many 

a time I've adopted a lawyerly approach as I've sou ght to explain 

God's ways to people who are baffled by sickness or  pain or 

struggle and almost always that is not what they we re looking for.  

They're looking for someone or somebody to deflect the pain into 

something that they can deal with.  In all l ikeliho od, they're 

looking for someone to feel that pain with them.  F ar better to 



simply enter into that pain and share their hurt ra ther than launch 

into a defense of God.  You know, most of the time that I've done 

that, I've realized I was much more interested in d efending myself 

and my choice to be a Christian than I was in defen ding God 

himself.  So far better to say, "I ache with you."  Better stil l it 

would be to say what God himself says in Romans 12:15:  Rejoice 

with those who rejoice, weep with those who weep.   Now Elijah, he 

could have said, "I've been nothing but a blessing to you and the 

death of your son's got nothing to do with me."  He  also could have 

agreed with the woman and said, "Perhaps your sin h as found you 

out, woman.  Perhaps God is punishing you."  That w ould have been 

the easy way out.  But he does neither.  You see, h is power over 

her is completely under control, and he refuses to enter into the 

severity of his own righteousness; instead he exerc ises gentleness.  

This is what he says in verse 19, it says:  And he said to her, 

"Give me your son."  And he took him from her arms and carried him 

up into an upper chamber where he lodged, and laid him on his own 

bed.  And he cried to the LORD, "O LORD my God, hav e you brought 

calamity even upon the widow with whom I sojourn, b y kill ing her 

son?"   

You see what Elijah's doing here?  Safely out of he r presence, 

Elijah is pouring out his grief and his bewildermen t to the one 

who's responsible ultimately for everything includi ng the death of 



this child.  And as gentle as Elijah is to the wido w, he's not so 

gentle towards God.  But you know, it was okay, bec ause it's okay 

to question God.  Even the prophets questioned God.   The prophet 

Jeremiah was even more blunt than Elijah.  God gave  him this 

ministry of prophesying destruction, and Jeremiah p aid dearly for 

that.  At one point he claimed that God himself had  suckered him 

into this ministry.  In Jeremiah 20 , he says:  O LORD you have 

deceived me, and I was deceived; you are stronger t han I, and you 

have prevailed.  I have become a laughingstock all the day; 

everyone mocks me.   See, Jeremiah felt safe enough to unload on 

God.  The question is do you feel safe enough to do  that?  You see, 

it's okay to bring your fears and your bewilderment  and even your 

anger before him to honestly express what it is you 're feeling.  I 

mean, after all, it 's not as if you and I can hide anything from 

the God who knows our very words before we even spe ak them.  And 

he's willing to tolerate our faithlessness because he knows we are 

dust and that time itself will prove him trustworth y.  Elijah and 

Jeremiah and you and I have but one source for gent leness to grow 

within us.  It is knowing that we have a God that w e can trust, a 

God who has our back, a God who will go before us.  We don't have 

to demand our rights, particularly our right not to  be falsely 

accused like Elijah was if we understand we serve a  sovereign God 

who will in time make everything right.  And it is that knowledge 

that allows us to grow the fruit of gentleness.  It 's what allowed 



Elijah to see God at work.  Listen to what he says.   This is verse 

21.  It says:  Then he stretched himself upon the child three time s 

and cried to the LORD, "O LORD my God, let this chi ld's life come 

into him again."  And the LORD listened to the voic e of Elijah.  

And the life of the child came into him again, and he revived.  And 

Elijah took the child and brought him down from the  upper chamber 

into the house and delivered him to his mother.  An d Elijah said, 

"See, your son lives."  And the woman said to Elija h, "Now I know 

that you are a man of God, and that the word of the  LORD in your 

mouth is truth."   

Let's take a look at Joseph.  Joseph is another man  who practiced 

the fruit of gentleness.  And we all know the story , I mean, 

Joseph's brothers were jealous that he was dad's fa vorite and so 

they wanted to kill him.  But first they decide the y're going to 

kill him, then they settle for throwing him into an  abandoned 

cistern.  They bring his coat stained with goat's b lood back to his 

father claiming that he was torn to pieces by anima ls.  And most of 

you know the rest of the story, Joseph gets kidnapp ed and sold into 

slavery, he manages his first owner's household bri lliantly, then 

he gets accused of rape and gets thrown into jail w here eventually 

interprets the dreams of the king's servants and so  he's brought 

into the presence of the king where he gains the fa vor of the king 

by interpreting his dreams.  And so he winds up bec oming the vice 



regent over all of Egypt, this position of almost l imitless power.  

And he skillfully guides Egypt through a seven-year  famine that is 

so extensive it forces a certain family to come to him seeking food 

to buy.  Well, that family is Joseph's brothers.  A nd they're 

completely unaware and for that matter completely u ncaring about 

whatever happened to their brother because as far a s they know, 

he's dead.  They have no idea he is their ruler who  now has the 

power of life and death over them.  So the brothers  are ignorant, 

they're desperate, and they are hopeless.  They hav e no idea that 

Joseph is all powerful and Joseph knows exactly who  they are.  The 

scene is a classic display of power.  This is the m oment for Joseph 

to gain his revenge.  But he doesn't.  Instead he p ractices the 

fruit of gentleness.  This is profound power under profound 

control.  This is Joseph refusing to exercise the s everity of 

righteousness that could have demanded their lives.   So instead of 

taking his vengeance, Joseph feeds and he clothes a nd eventually 

houses his whole extended family, putting them in t he safety of 

Egypt.  Well, eventually Joseph's father Jacob dies .  His brothers 

begin to think, they begin to wonder if Joseph's ge ntleness was too 

good to be true, that he was simply waiting for his  father to die 

before he would take his pound of flesh.  

We pick up on the story at Genesis 50:15 .  It says this:  When 

Joseph's brothers saw that their father was dead, t hey said, "It 



may be that Joseph will hate us and pay us back for  all the evil 

that we did to him."  So they sent a message to Jos eph, saying, 

"Your father gave this command before he died, 'Say  to Joseph, 

Please forgive the transgression of your brothers a nd their sin, 

because they did evil to you.'  And now please forg ive the 

transgression of the servants of the God of your fa ther."  Joseph 

wept when they spoke to him.  His brothers also cam e and fell down 

before him and said, "Behold, we are your servants. "  But Joseph 

said to them, "Do not fear, for am I in the place o f God?  As for 

you, you meant evil against me, but God meant it fo r good, to bring 

it about that many people should be kept alive, as they are today.  

So do not fear; I will provide for you and your lit tle ones."  Thus 

he comforted them and spoke kindly to them.   Understand something.  

Joseph spoke kindly and gently to his brothers beca use he 

understood where his ability to let go of the bitte rness came from.  

You see, over the years he had seen the sovereign h and of God 

guiding every single aspect of his life including a ll of the 

terrible things that had happened.  So he was able to say very 

clearly and very bluntly to his brothers:  "As for you, you meant 

evil against me, but God meant it for good, to brin g it about so 

that many people should be kept alive, as they are today.  So do 

not fear; I will provide for you and your little on es."   

Joseph could have demanded their lives.  Instead, h e chose 



gentleness.  You see, gentleness and meekness is no t at all the 

same as niceness and weakness.  It is borne out of the certain 

knowledge that there's a sovereign God who is in ch arge, who will 

in the end make everything right.  The more you buy  into that, the 

more you are free to be gentle.  You know, Elijah w as meek and he 

was gentle when he was faced with these false accus ations.  Joseph, 

he was meek and he was gentle when he was faced wit h false 

imprisonment.  But Jesus, Jesus was meek and gentle  when he faced 

certain death at the hands of his own creation.  Yo u talk about 

power under control.  Elijah had the power of a pro phet, Joseph had 

the power of a prime minister, but Jesus had the po wer of the 

creator, sustainer, and ruler of the universe.  The re's not a more 

profound example of meekness and gentleness of ulti mate power under 

ultimate control and an absolute unwillingness to d emand the 

severity of righteousness than these words of Jesus  in Luke 23:33.  

It says:  And when they came to the place that is called The Skull, 

there they crucified him, and the criminals, one on  his right and 

one on his left.  And Jesus said, "Father, forgive them, for they 

know not what they do."  And they cast lots to divi de his garments.  

And the people stood by, watching, but the rulers s coffed at him, 

saying, "He saved others; let him save himself, if he is the Christ 

of God, his Chosen One!"  The soldiers also mocked him, coming up 

and offering him sour wine and saying, "If you are the king of the 

Jews, save yourself!"   



Jesus is our supreme example.  I mean, what Elijah and Joseph 

pointed to, Jesus perfectly expressed.  There shoul d have been a 

bare patch of scorched earth representing what used  to be the 

bodies of those who would dare to nail God to a cro ss.  The only 

reason that didn't happen was because of the gentle ness of Jesus.  

When Jesus was about to be arrested, Peter struck o ut at one of the 

soldiers, and Jesus said in Matthew 26:  "Do you think that I 

cannot appeal to my Father, and he will at once sen d me more than 

twelve legions of angels?  But how then should the scriptures be 

fulfil led, that it must be so?"   Jesus refused to employ the 

severity of righteousness.  He was the most gentle person who ever 

walked the face of this earth.  He even declared hi s gentleness in 

Matthew 11, he said this:  "Come to me, all who labor and are heavy 

laden, and I will give you rest.  Take my yoke upon  you, and learn 

from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart, and yo u will find rest 

for your souls."   

No one's ever exhibited more power under more contr ol than Jesus 

did.  Nevertheless, there's something that we have to say at this 

point.  You see, there is much that Jesus had to sa y that appears 

anything but gentle.  I want us to consider a numbe r of scriptures.  

Consider first Matthew 10:34.  This is Jesus' words.  He says:  "Do 

not think that I have come to bring peace to the ea rth.  I have not 



come to bring peace, but a sword.  For I have come to set a man 

against his father, and a daughter against her moth er, and a 

daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law.  And a p erson's enemies 

will be those of his own household."   Hardly the words of 

gentleness.  Jesus also spoke these words in a para ble about 

returning unexpectedly to find wicked servants acti ng wickedly.  

This is what he said in Luke 12, he said, "But if that servant says 

to himself, 'My master is delayed in coming,' and h e begins to beat 

the male and female servants, and to eat and drink and get drunk, 

the master of that servant will come on a day when he does not 

expect him and at an hour he does not know, and wil l cut him in 

pieces and put him with the unfaithful."   This same Jesus spoke 

about corporal judgment that he would one day be le vying against 

whole cities based on their rejection of the truth.   In Matthew 11  

he said this:  "And you, Capernaum, will you be exalted to heaven?   

You will be brought down to Hades.  For if the migh ty works done in 

you had been done in Sodom, it would have remained until this day.  

But I tell you that it will be more tolerable on th e day of 

judgment for the land of Sodom than for you."   He also went on to 

speak about a terrifying individual judgment that h e would levy 

against any and all who attempted to enter the king dom of heaven 

outside of the righteousness of Christ alone.  This  is what he said 

in the parable in Matthew 22, he said:  "But when the king came in 

to look at the guests, he saw there a man who had n o wedding 



garment.  And he said to him, 'Friend, how did you get in here 

without a wedding garment?'  And he was speechless.   Then the king 

said to the attendants, 'Bind him hand and foot and  cast him into 

the outer darkness.  In that place there will be we eping and 

gnashing of teeth.'  For many are called, but few a re chosen."   

Here's the issue.  Here's the question.  How do we reconcile a 

gentle Jesus, bearing a sword, cutting people in pi eces, and 

casting people into outer darkness?  How do we deal  with that?  

Well, first we have to recognize that the problem i s not God's.  

The problem is ours.  You see, we have created for ourselves a 

one-dimensional God who is all love and no judgment .  That God is a 

mythological idol that we have created and has noth ing to do with 

the real God.  You know, folks just assume that it ' s gospel to say 

that God's gentleness and mercy are limitless.  The  scriptures I 

just read bear out the fact that they are not.  Can  I tell you why 

that is a good thing?  You see, if you believe in a  God who is 

nothing but one-dimensional love without any holine ss or justice or 

severity, then why would you ever trust in that God  in the end to 

bring about justice?  Gentleness or meekness is pow er under control 

and the severity of righteousness not demanded beca use we trust 

that in the end God is the one who's going to make all things 

right.  Take that away by making God into this mush y God who only 

wants to make sure everyone is happy, and you take away our reason 



for gentleness.  Think about it.  If the butchers o f Christians in 

the Middle East have nothing to fear from a God who  is all 

forgiving and a hell that is nonexistent, well then , why in the 

world should I care about being gentle to my nasty neighbor?  I 

mean, if God isn't kidding when he said that anyone  who has beaten 

and mistreated anyone else thinking he would get aw ay with it 

doesn't realize that the master of that servant wil l come on a day 

when he does not expect him and at an hour that he does not know 

and will cut him in pieces and put him with the unf aithful.  You 

see, when justice is certain, then kindness and goo dness and 

meekness and forgiveness is more readily available.   Just picture a 

sovereign God.  Picture a God who rules over every single molecule 

in the universe and understand that that is the God  who promises 

you and me that ultimately his justice is going to prevail.  Now 

the language may not be pretty, but God says to the  wicked city of 

Capernaum, they will one day wish they were Sodom w hen they behold 

the vengeance that God's going to wreak on them.  G od says to the 

servant who beats and abuses those he's in charge o f, "I'm going to 

cut you in pieces." 

Now, there are many who find this aspect about God offensive.  They 

understand only a God of love and they're offended at the idea that 

God's justice is just as keen as his love.  What th ey don't 

understand is that the ability to trust in that jus tice is the only 



thing that frees us up to be gentle.  It's why God insists in 1 

Peter 2:21, this, this is what he says:  To this you were called, 

because Christ suffered for you, leaving you an exa mple, that you 

should follow in his steps.  "He committed no sin, and no deceit 

was found in his mouth."  When they hurled their in sults at him, he 

did not retaliate; when he suffered, he made no thr eats.  Instead, 

he entrusted himself to him who judges justly.  "He  himself bore 

our sins" in his body on the cross, so that we migh t die to sins 

and live for righteousness; "by his wounds you have  been healed."   

Now there's a statement in that scripture that is t he key to 

growing the fruit of gentleness within each of us, and oddly enough 

it has more to do with vengeance than it does with gentleness.  

It's verse 23:  When they hurled their insults at him, he did not 

retaliate; when he suffered, he made no threats.  I nstead, he 

entrusted himself to him who judges justly.   Jesus was able to be 

gentle because he left the issue of justice in his Father's hand.  

He entrusted himself to him who judges justly.  You  see, a meek and 

gentle person is someone who has fully internalized  and understood 

what God was saying when he said in Romans 12:19:  Beloved, never 

avenge yourselves, but leave it to the wrath of God , for it is 

written, "Vengeance is mine, I will repay, says the  Lord."   

Jesus is the greatest example of gentleness we will  ever see, but 



his gentleness is rooted in his Father's justice.  Let me put this 

in context with what is going on all around us toda y.  You know, I 

hope you saw the letters that are taped on our chur ch doors.  I 

have one right here.  I spoke about this last week.   You know that 

symbol that we placed an our door, it's the Arab sy mbol for the 

letter "N" which stands for the Nazarene which is t he symbol that 

ISIS is now painting on the doors they intend to ki ll or displace 

as they sweep through Iraq and Syria.  That symbol is rapidly 

becoming a sign of our solidarity with our brothers  and sisters 

around the world who are seeing extreme violence si mply because 

they claim Christ as savior.  And whether it 's in t he Middle East 

or Africa or eastern Europe or southeast Asia, we a re seeing brutal 

bloodshed and persecution breaking out against Chri stians all over 

the world and so we need to ask ourselves, how do w e respond to 

this?  You know, if you and I had the power to wipe  ISIS off the 

face of the earth, would you do it?  It's very impo rtant for me to 

rephrase the question this way.  Would you delight in doing it?  I 

just want to add, I'm grateful that we've begun air  strikes against 

ISIS, I'm grateful if it gives Christians and any o ther groups in 

that area a tiny chance to escape.  I believe we sh ould be doing 

whatever it takes to stop genocide from taking plac e not just 

against Christians but against any oppressed group,  but you know, 

it's very easy for us to opine about what we think is right or 

wrong in the Middle East from the safety of the Uni ted States.  



So let me bring the question of gentleness and meek ness right down 

to the place where you and I live.  The question is  this:  How 

would you react if it was your wife getting raped, your sisters 

being kidnapped, and your brothers having their thr oats slit?  

Would you respond with gentleness?  I mean, if you were in a 

position of power like Joseph was, what would you d o?  

Miroslav Volf is a man who was born in Croatia.  He 's now a 

theologian at Yale University.  He makes the case t hat our desire 

to want vengeance on our enemies is directly relate d to our 

deficient view of the notion of God's justice and s overeignty.  

Mr. Volf knows what he's talking about.  He's someo ne who did not 

have the luxury of the safety we all enjoy.  He exp erienced 

wholesale the slaughter and terror of the war in 

Bosnia-Herzegovina, and he writes this in his book Exclusion and 

Embrace.  He says this:  "My thesis is that the practice of 

non-violence requires a belief in divine vengeance.   My thesis will 

be unpopular with man in the West, but imagine spea king to people 

(as I have) whose cities and villages have been fir st plundered, 

then burned, and leveled to the ground, whose daugh ters and sisters 

have been raped, whose fathers and brothers have ha d their throats 

slit.  You point to them -- we should not retaliate ?  Why not?  I 

say -- the only means of prohibiting violence by us , is to insist 

that violence is only legitimate when it comes from  God.  Violence 



thrives today, secretly nourished by the belief tha t God refuses to 

take a sword.  It takes the quiet of a suburb for t he birth of a 

thesis that human non-violence is a result of a God  who refuses to 

judge.  In a scorched land -- soaked in the blood o f the innocent, 

the idea will invariably die, like other pleasant c aptivities of 

the liberal mind if God were not angry at injustice  and deception 

and did not make a final end of violence, that God would not be 

worthy of our worship."  

We are the ones that Volf is speaking to.  We're th e ones who live 

in the suburbs to whom the idea of throats slit and  daughters raped 

is only a nightmare.  What the comfort of the subur bs grows is the 

notion that a God who wreaks havoc and vengeance on  his enemies is 

a God too violent for our tastes.  But a God who re fuses to pursue 

justice is a God who offers nothing to those who ar e suffering 

injustice.  And we are living today with a reality that for many of 

our brothers and sisters particularly in the Middle  East, injustice 

is their reality.  And the idea that God says "Veng eance is mine, I 

will repay," this is the only hope these folks have .  You see, all 

of us have a simple longing just for things to be f air, for good to 

win out in the end, for evil to be punished.  And f aith insists 

that in the end we have a God who will make all thi ngs fair.  Faith 

accepts the violence of temporary injustice because  we know in the 

end, there's a God who's going to make all things r ight.  We know 



justice is coming because God says so.  In Romans 2:4  he says:  Or 

do you presume on the riches of his kindness and fo rbearance and 

patience, not knowing that God's kindness is meant to lead you to 

repentance?  But because of your hard and impeniten t heart you are 

storing up wrath for yourself on the day of wrath w hen God's 

righteous judgment will be revealed.   Romans 11  says:  Note then 

the kindness and the severity of God:  severity tow ard those who 

have fallen, but God's kindness to you, provided yo u continue in 

his kindness.  Otherwise you too will be cut off.   

See, we as a culture embrace the kindness of God's mercy while 

rejecting the severity of his judgment.  And when w e reject that 

judgment, we find it almost impossible to accept hi s justice.  But 

it's the hope of justice that gives us the room to be gentle.  It 

is our brothers and sisters around the world suffer ing persecution 

who have to deal with the extremes that we're speak ing of.  You 

know, we have to deal with a far less rigorous form  of the same 

thing.  It may be that our relationships, our reput ations, or our 

salaries, maybe those are the things that get slash ed instead of 

our throats, but the principle stil l applies.  You see, gentleness, 

that idea of power under control becomes real when we refuse to 

exercise the severity of righteousness, when we ref use to demand 

our way, and the only way we can truly do that is b y following 

exactly what God calls us to do in 1 Peter 2, he says this:  To 



this you were called, because Christ suffered for y ou, leaving you 

an example, that you should follow in his steps.  " He committed no 

sin, and no deceit was found in his mouth."  When t hey hurled their 

insults at him, he did not retaliate; when he suffe red, he made no 

threats.  Instead, he entrusted himself to him who judges justly.  

"He himself bore our sins" in his body on the cross , so that we 

might die to sins and live for righteousness; "by h is wounds you 

have been healed."   

The spotless Lamb of God hung on a cross to pay the  price of my 

sin.  God says there was never even a hint of decei t in his mouth, 

yet he was mocked and derided like a common crimina l.  And we know 

that Jesus alone had the power to flip the script a nd make his 

tormenters the ones tormented.  Instead he said, "Father, forgive 

them, for they know not what they do."   And he is the example of 

gentleness to which all of us are called.  Once aga in, I can't say 

it better than Peter did.  He said:  When they hurled their insults 

at him, he did not retaliate; when he suffered, he made no threats.  

Instead, he entrusted himself to him who judges jus tly.   And so 

here's the question:  Are you willing to trust your self to him who 

judges justly?  If you are, then gentleness will be  the fruit you 

bear.  Let's pray.  

Father God, we do thank you for the supreme example  you are of 



gentleness, of power under control under the refusa l to exercise 

the severity of righteousness.  Father, our hearts ache when we see 

what is happening around the world.  Our hearts als o ache when we 

understand that we are in a culture that has no und erstanding of 

the severity of your righteousness, of the severity  of your 

judgment that is coming.  Lord, we accept that, we honor that, 

because we understand without that justice, there i s no hope for 

those suffering injustice.  Give us the ability to trust fully in 

that justice so that we can practice the gentleness  you would have 

us practice, and I pray this in Jesus' name.  Amen.   


